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4P•hrtasable Town Property
AT

111010BILAC
iHE subscriber will offer nt Public Sale,

:Friday Evening, November 10,

.'""1837; at the public house ofMr. John Hay,
e thorough of York, the following vain-
property, viz:

A HALF LOT OF GROUND,
on which are erected a largo and =we-
Merit

• THREE—STORY .
tl4„_Still

lam= zolrom,
with a Two-Story Brick Back Building, a
large Brick Barn and Stable, and a Frame
Shop in the yard, situate on the Noith side
of Main street,a few door 3 West ofthe Court
Heirs° adjoining on the East the heirs of
John Small,deceased,on the We3l the widow
Hay, and on the North a twenty foot alley.

`.`'This property being in the centre part ofthe
. boreugh, is an excellent stand for any public

business.

.rSale to commence at early candle
'lig t nu said evening, when attendance will

. ,wen an d the terms made known by
J. III'AIURDY.

'York October 27, 1837. 3t-30

...':.:.i.1*.;:,..;:: 7 .1eVit1.1.C..5.ik.161E.
GREE ADIA to the' last Will and l'es-
.thnient of WILLIAM WIREM AN,
ofFranklin township, York county, de-

eased, will olibred at public sale on the
eutises, on Saturday the 11th day of .No

*Mbar next,
, • • A TRACT OF

'PATENTED LAND,
Situate in Huntington township, Adams Co.
Pa.,-2lntles south west of the York,Springs,

.

, outlining 'I:18 acres caul 65
.Perches. , a~ThisImprovements are, good Two-sroay

LOG DWELLING ,:euvr IIN I

, ....„,

,
Double Log Barn,TEN ANT [IOUS and
lotbrnecessaryaImprovements; a sufficion-

, ..__cy of Meadow, a large portion o
•

valuable Timber,and severalnever
failing.springs of water near the

house, sufficient for a Tannery, for which
.:purpose it was used for •a number ofyears.

-Persons wishing to view the property,
)::Will.call on either of the Subscribers resid-

, .

ing hear the same.
Sale.to commence at 1 o'clock r. ru. when

..'„f he terms will be made known by
0 JOHN WIREMAN, Executors.WIREMAN,:}l. . ,RL

October 6, 11337.

ZP22B6l2g.lagtAW-PDOeg

WHEREAS the Hon. D. DURKEE,
,Esq. President ofthe several Courts

rit.C4tikrocua_ Pleastr in, the Countioa comp:m-
in the Nineteenth DistrictAtJustice or the
Courts ,ofOyer and Terminer, end General
JailDelivery, -for the trial ofall capital and

' other offenders in the said District--and
-GEORGE WILL, and' Esqs.
Judges ofthe Courts'of Common Pleas, and
Justices °Utile Courts of. Oyer and Tenni
tier, and Ge.neral Jail Delivery, for the trial

• ofall capital and other offenders in the Coun
ty of Sdamaz—have issued their precept,
}tearing •date the 30th day of August, in
the year of bur . LORD Ono thousaneight
[Modred and thirty-six'and to me directed,
for holdia Court of Common Pleas, and
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and

:Vreneral Jail Delivery, and Court of Oycr
and Terminer, at Gettysburg, on Monday
the'.7th day of October next—

Notice is litre:by Gillen,
To all the Justices ofthe Peace, the Coro.
aer, and CoUstablev, within the said County
of Aclaina, that they be then and there, in
their..propier: persons, with theirRolls, Re.
cords, InquisitionsiExaminations, and other

'.4ernembrances, to do those things, which
to:their offices and in that behalf appertain

.:10Ike.done and also they who will prosecute
against'frie prisoners that are, or then shall

in the Jail of the said County of Adams,
• We tobe then and there,to pr-osecute against
thetuits shall be just.

WM.,TAUGHINBAUGH, Sheriff:
• October 13. 1837. tp-28

Grand Jury,Xty'r Term, 1837.
Menallen—James Bell.
Mountjoy—Jarnes James bl'Allis.

ter, Jacob•Hulick.
Straban—Philip Thomas,David Hoffman, Dan.

_lel Comfort.
Huntington—John Fiches (of Jacob) Pater B.

Omith.
Latimore—Goorge Deardorff'.
Cumberland—Robt. Allison, Frod'k Herr.

' 'Germany—George Duttera, Joseph Shorb, Ja.
cob Shealy, John Bard.

Reading—Wm. Jonee, C. Kauffman.
Borough—Samuel M'Croary.

'Franklin—John Blakely.
Hamiltonban—lsrael Irvine, D. Withorovr.
Berwick—Henry W. Biagio.

• ,Liberty—Leonard Flohr.
•

•

Geniral Jury:
Huntington--Jae:Sadler, sen. Jacob Funk, Ta-

lus John, Philip Myers, jun. •
410rotigh—=Robt, Smith. R. W. Aliddloton,Jacob

Culp,David 114'Creary. David Little.'
• Mountjoy—ntohn Horner.

Reading—John Miller, Henry Albert.
nerwlok--.Toseph Carl. •
Menallen—Wm H. Wright, Joseph Taylor,

George J.Hartzell.
Llberty::—John Biker.
Handitork—S. Waggoner, Hugh lti*Sherry.
'Hantiltonban—Alex'r 31'Gaughy, Mussel-

s:MN mini bll*Ginlepi David .51•Millan.
.,StrabanDavid orrunn,jr. Abralarn King,

• Itichltrd Frame,
• • Latisitora—.Archibald Gad.

°W4P—Abraham Keag.Y. M. Kitziniller.
:A Ciecnteny —pea Winrott, Henry Gutelius.
• Oatnberland—Peter Frey.

Noun. uioaeant—Joint Ilaupman, J. Grass.
Tytene—Jobn Brame, Jacob Ferree, jr.

kr • **amber 3, 1837.

ILLY WHITE, FOR TimLADIES'
:4A14 11, TOILET.--A superior cosmetic for
;bikuotying the Skin.

- elk et the Drug Store or
: D. J. GILBERT, Gettyeburgh.

16. 1837. tf-11.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

THE subscriber offers at private sale

TWO Jr,OTS
-OF GROUND,
under good post. and rail fence,
situate in the town of Heidlersburg, Adams

county, with a large TWO-STORIt-

:;.: FRLiallE MOUSE,
thereon erected. A LSO—a nen.

FRAME STABLE, and a SHOP, occu-

pied at present as a smith shop. The pro-
perty is well calculated for a Mechanic.

Terms will be made easy.
THO'S STEPHENS.

Petersburg., (Y. S.)
Oct 20 1837 S ttyn-29

N. B. Should the -above property not

be sold by the 20th of November next, it
will then be for rent for one year from the
Ist day of April next.

Saddles! Saddles! sq.?
SADDLES!
Inivortnut Iniproxeme,ut

in Svving-sented
SAIIDIAES!

puituot NorticF,s.
1401WILCIE

ki03:3;.3/4 11 'l4 :ill Pp -!

SEALED Proposals will be received by
the Commissioners ofAdams county, at

the house ofFrancis Lens, Esq., in Littles-
town. Germany township, on Saturday the
llth day of Norember..next, between the
hours of9 o'clock, A. M., add 2 o'clock, P.
M., for the erection of a 'good and • sub-
stantial

iNkr 0ODEN BIM) GV.
across Little Conowago Creek, near Mi.
cline] Kitzmiller's Mill, on the road leading
:from Littlestown to Hanover, of the follow-
ing, dimensions, to Wit :—To contain in
length, from one abutment to the other, 65
feet span, and of single arch, and 16 feet
wide in the clear, the abutments to be 8 feel
thick each, and 21 feet wide, and 6 feet 6
inches high from the bed of the creek,
where the Bridge is to cross the stream;
wing-walls on the cast side to be 40 fi.et
long each, on the west side 50 feet long
each, the wing•walls to be ai feet thick at

Ithe bottom, and 2 feet on the top ; wing.
walls to be 3! feet higher than filling up ;

Ithe wing-walls to be under a Bond parapet
covering, -with white pine boards '- of at least
1 inch thick, and well painted with red
print; the abutments and wing-walls to be
built on rocks or otherwise on good founda•
lions; the Bridge to be 16 feet wide in the

THE Subscriber respectfully informs the clear ; 12A feet high from the fliior to the
Public generally, that he has punches- I square; the sides, and part of the ends, to

ed the Patent Right for making and vending; be weather boardrd with white pine boards,

Spring-Sealed Saddlesofthe planed and painted a good Venetian red ;

Z " Zag or sirrinp; in the arch to be planked with white pineig
The Seat, plank, and on top with 2 inch oak plank, to

extend the full breadth of the Bride;law-Andalso a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths and to the tree. The saddle is made ler plank to be pinned, and the whole to be
with or without a Penned, just as persons! covered with white pine shingles ; the wood
may fancy. work to be built of good and substantial titrl-

Saddles made upon this plan are incom her; the stone work of large and good stone,

parably superior to any heretofore in u5,..,1 lime and sand mortar, and well pointed ; the
roof of the Bridg e to extend over bothin point ofstrength, durability and elastici- I

ty, to the horse andrider. The application abutments ; the Bridge to be built on the
of the spring to the girth is productive of; '3atne plan as the Bridge over great Cone

wagro o Creek, (near Henr
Ox

y Myers' Mill, onease and comfort to the horse, and protects ;

the ad leading from fbrd to Carlisle ;)him from injuries arising from violent or I
the space between the wing.walls and abut-sudden exertions. The Spring is also ap-

plicable to LADIES' SADDLES. ments to be well filled up, „so as to have a

Krlt is deemed unnecessary to state any gradual ascent arising on to said Bridge,
not exceeding five degrees elevation from

thingmore. The public are invited to call 1the road to said Bridge ;the Bridge in the
and judge for themselves. I inside to be weatherboarded 2i feet high

from the floor of the Bridge, with boards 1
inch thick.

The party contracting for building said
Bridge, to give security to double the
amount ofthe contract, fOr the filithful per-
formance ofthe workmanship, and perma-
fleecy ofsaid Bridge.

By order of the Commissioners,
Al M. KING, Clerk.

6-29

The Subscriber returns his sincere
thanks to his Customers and the Public in
general,for the very liberal support extend-
ed to him, and would respectfully inform
them that he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Saddles, 'Bridles, Alartin-
gols,.

AND ALL KINDS OF

Carriage, Wagon and Cart
Oct. 20.

TRUattES' ®°r CE.
-

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons
-I- II indebted to ANnauw Burr, of Gettys-
burg, to call on the subscribers Trustees of
said Andrew Butt,und make immediate pay-
merit. And those who hove claims ngninst
him will also present their accounts for
settlement.

EDWIN A. ATLEE, Trustees.DANIEL BA LI) WIN,
October 20, 1837.

IWIXESS
At his Old Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gottysburgh.

0::r All kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work.

DAVID M'CREARY.
December 26,1836. 11-39

Look Here!
THE subscriber wishes to informhis pat-

rons, and others wIA) may wish to pat-
ronize turn in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Callihan's Patent Right for
the use ofhis valuable improvement in mak-

Spring-seat
SADDLES OZW,-

.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

WAKE NOTICE that I have applied to
1 the judges ofthe Court of Common

Pleas ofCumberland county, for the benefit
of the insolvent laws of this Commonwealth,
and they have appointed Monday, the 13th
dayof Norember, 1837,at the Court House
in Carlisle, for the hearing of me and my
creditors, when and where you may attend
ifyou think proper.

October 17,
JACOB BAUM.

271 len. td-30
Notwithstanding the prejudices against

these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable ;
in saying, that he hopes to gain the confi-; lIT 7ALIDA
dence and patronage oftho public—as he is I?ONE DISEASE host thou oily—an
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure ty of the Illood,Jvhich by impeding the circula.

all his saddles without any ettra charge.— lion brings on pains or derangement in the or-

That a soft, easy saddle-is desirable to all gansor palt where such impurity ofblood settles.

persons who ride much, and particularly to TTit.• s true a variety of causes may bring about
those who may not be favored with a very i 4.ttiis stuto of the blood—such as a violent

pleasant horse; I presume all persons will i bruise or fall, damp feet, indigestion, pain in the

unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles-. I head, &c.—and although it may bo said that

when they will be ensured as. lung as the these diseases have not . their origin in impuritY
i of the blood, yet the oflect is the same—they all

put chaser may deem necessary. I end in impurity of tho blood and our only objgitt
The elasticity ofthe Saddle acting in bar- to prevent the irritating influences being lona

mony with the sytnetry ,of the horse and: up. is continually to purge the body, as long as

rider, not only affords ease to the man, but a any unpleasant(symptoms remain, with

incalculable advantage to the horse. Alit Dr. BRANDRETH'S VEGETABLE
UNIVERSAL PILLS,

persons of judgment and experience must 1 which, ifpersevered with in sufficient quantities
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on ai to produce copious evacutions, will assist nature

hors 9 is oppressive. The Spring in the ttorestore every organ to a state of health. This

Girth affords the following advantages: Ist iis on the principle ofdraining. We drain a mar.

Moving or yielding with the horse chest to I shypinp er ceoduofcci
Laud,i dtiosatn andabundantfron ai slatefertility,o' stordi so

ity

breathing, no cramps or cholics or any dis- ;it is with the human body. When any is
ease can rise therefrom. 2d.The girth will; the matter with it, we - have only occasion 1p
outlast, two or three of the common kind, 7 drain it by purgation, and experience has taught

because'heyielding ofthe springon the cud- 1 those who have adopted this reasonable practice,
[because
have

consistent with our nature,] that they
den expansion ofthe chest prevents the girth, acted rightly, the result havingbeen sound
from breaking, and saves the rider from fall- / health. About ten thousand persens can be re-
jug; manyfalls have heenthe flues ofbreak- " ferred to in New York city, and newly the same

ing girths. number in Philadelphia, who,have boon cured,
every other moans had become unavailing

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invt- wofhdeinsoses which appeared of the most opposeas,
ted to apply, as the little difference in the character, and whose to allappearance, no° I s II

cost of these and the bard Saddles is so in- i means could save life, have patients, by the use
ofthose Pills. boon restored to perfect health, the

fling, and incomparable with the difference !
devouring disease having- been perfectly uradicat

in couifort and safety. I ed.
N. B. Saddlers in the country can be

accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

ItCrThe subscriber returns his thanks to
the public for the very liberal support exten-

ded to him,and would respectfully state that
he has at all times

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy the. fame of Doctor Brun.
dreth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a

counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Public arecautioned against purchasing said •Pills
of any person, except the appointed agents, but
especially toavoid Drug stores; as they are never
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
bands the spurious fills aro usually found.

The following are theappointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A. WINROTT, Gcttysburgh,
as BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,

HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, York Co.
CRULI. & BARTON,Lowishury,York co
WM.. GILM ORE, Chambersburgh;
JOHN SHAFFNER,Lancaster.

Brandreth's Offices aro 169 Race street
above sth street, and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
street, Philadelphia.

CAUTION—Beware of puiehasinp, the Bran.
dreth's Pills of any Druggist, either in thecity or
country,as theta Aro so many counterfeits for sale
in their storea.

May 1, 1837.

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORT3IENT OF

Saddles, , Bridles, .41arlingals,
Saddle-Bags, Portmanteaus

and Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

lL I N ESS,
with every other article in his line of busi-
ness. •

IPCPAII kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange fur work at.fair prices.

PA) IN A. ATLEE.
Gettysburgyan. 16, 1837. 11-42
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/iN RES UTIFUL HEAL. OF IMIR
I is the grandest ornament belonging to the

human frame. Flow strangely the loss of it chan-
ges the cotimenunee and prematurely brings on
the appearance of old age, which causes niany to

ecoil at being uncovered, and sometimes even to
shun society to avoid the jests and sneers of their
ierpiaintence; he remainder of their lives are con-
sequently spent in retirement. In short, not even

the loss of property fills the generous thinking
youth with that heavy sinking gloom as duosthe
loss of his hair. To avertall these unpleasant Mr-
cumstances, OLDRI DOE'S BALM OF CO
LIJM 11lA stops the hair from filling off on the
fist application and a ft w bottles restores it again.
It likewise produces eyebrows and whiskers; pro
vents the hair from turning grey, makes it curl
beautifully, and frees it from scurf. • Numerous
certificates ofthe first respectability in support of
the virtues of Oldridge's Bulmipare shown by the
proprietors.

in"Read the following:
ROBERT W BARTON, Esq. tato 'Mayor of

Philadelphia, has certified, as may be soon below,
to the high character of the. tailor ing gentlemen.

The undersigned do hereby certify that we have
used the Bairn of Columbir discovered by J. Old

ridge, and have fotind it highly serviceable tint
only us a preventive against the falling olio(hair,
but also a certain restorative.

AVM.THATCHER, senior,
Methodist Minister in St. George charge,

No. 86 North Firth street.
JOHN P. INGLts, 331 Arch street.
JOHN D. THOMAS, M. D. 163 Race st.
JOHN S. FUREY, 101 Spruce et.
HUGH McCURDY, 243 South 2d :4 t .

JOHN GARD, Jr. 123. Arch et.
The aged, and those who persist in wearing

wigs, may not always experience its restorative
qualities, yet it will certainly raise its virtues in
the estimation of the puhlic,when it is known that,
three of the above signers urelmore than SU years
of age, and the others not less than 30.

COMMONWFALTU OF PENNSYLVANIA.
City ef Philadelphia.

I, ROBERT WHARTON, Mayer of said city
of Philadelphia. do hereby certify that I am well
acquainted with Messrs. J. P. Inglis, John S. Fu.
rey, and IWO) cCurdy,whose names are signed
to :he above certificate, that they aro gentlemen
of character and respectability, and as such full
credit should be given to the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand, anireaused the soul of the city to be affixed,
[L. S.] this sixth day ofDecember,&c'ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor.

OBSERVE that ouch bottle of the Genuine Bairn
has a splendid engraved wrapper, on which is
represented the Falls ofNiagara, &c. &c.

For sale at wholesale by COMSTOCK, & CO.Solo
Agents for America, Now York, and by most
drUisgists throughout America.
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Piles or Hantorrhoids.
TO THE AFFLICTED PUBLIC:

ITT is considered of great importance for the
public to know the toliowing facts :

About four years ago, Solomon Hays, the per-
son to whom . tho celebrated Dr. Gridley had, on
his death bed, imparted the secret of making a

Liniment to cnro the Piles, authorized it to be
put up and sold under the name of Hays' Lini-
ment, and enjoined that all who would use one
bottle for the Piles, and return the empty bottle,
should have the price refunded.

Since that time, upwards of fifty thonsand bot-
tles have been sold, out of which, not ten have
been returned, and those only because the per•
sons did not use it properly Such wonderful
success, probably, never attended any other erti.
clo. It is now determined by the proprietor, that
the public shall lie inside more fully acquainted
with its virtues, su that those suffering with that
dreadful complaint may avail themselves ofitsuse.

There are many thousand certificates of the
most respectable and authentic character'ninny of
which may be examined whore the article is sold.

It is used as an external_ application, and for
many other complaints enumerated in the wrap.
per, is considered remarkably effective ; but for
the PILES it hue no equal, and the agents are now
bound to refund In all cases where itdoes not cure.- • -

It is being used in Hospitals in our principal
cities with great efnct.

No FICTION.--This extraordinary chemical
composition, the result of science and the inven-
tion of a celebrated medical mun, the introduction,
of which to the public was invested with the so.
lenmity of a death-bed bequest, has since gained
a reputation unparalleled, fully' sustaining the
correctness of the lamented Dr. Gridley's last
confession, that "lie dared not die without giving
to posterity the benefit of his knowledge on this
subject,' and lie therefore bequeathed to hisyiend
and atteinhiut S. Hays, the secret of his disciWory.

It is now used in the principal hospitals, and

the private practice in our country, first and most
certainly for the cure of the I'iu.:s, and also so
extensively and effectually as to haat) credulity',
unless where its effects are witnessed. Eiternal-
ly in the following complaints:"

For.Dropsy:---Crouttng extraordinary absorp
lion at once.

All Siveilings.-Roducing them in a few hours.
Rheuniatissi.—,-Acute or Chronic, giving quick

ease.
Sore 'Throat.—By cancers, ulcers or colds.
Group and Whooping Cough----Externally and

over the chest.
AU Bruises, Sprains, and Burns, curing in a

few hours.
Soreil and 6h:cm—Whether fresh or lung

standing, and Fever sores. -

Its operation upon adults and children in redo-
dog rheumatic swellings, and loosening coughs
and tightness of the chest by relaxation of the
parts, has been surprising beyond conception.—
The common" remark of those who have used it
in the Pu.es, is, "it acts liko a charm."

It is used only as an external application, and
os sovereign power in curing the above named
cimplaints, is justified by scientific principles.

CAUTION —Observe that each bottle of the gen-
uine has a splendid enginved wrapper with the
name of Mr. Hays and Comstock & Co. on

o:7'For Sale nt the Drug Store of
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.

Crotty2huriT, Oct. 1:3, 11337. cow ry--t2ti

PrIBLIC NOTICE'S.
•

PCP Conibtrration of -Irrterary Talent:
MRS. El AL-E & MISS LESLIE.
THE LADY'S BOOK

Having a larger circulation than any other Monthly
Periodical in America. A colored plate of the •

LATFST FASHIONS in every number.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!—It was
with sincere pleasure that thepablisher mention-

ed last season the arrangement by which the Lady's
Book and Ladies' Ather;can Magazine were united,
and to be edited by Mrs. SARAH J. HALE. It is
with equal pleasure that he now informs the patrons
of the work, that he has made an arrangement with
lei' LESLIE, Author of Pencil Sketches &c. &c.,
wifo will be connected with Mrs Hale in (ending in-
terest to the pages of the Lady's I3ook. Her powerful
aid will commence with the January No. lti33 In
addition to the above,e very number of the work next
yeat will contain a Plate of SUPERBLY COLO UR•
El) FASHIONS.

The subscriber endeavors by extraordinary exer!
lions to skew his gratitude fsr the very many favours
which he has received from hiS kind friends,the pub
lie. From among the many female writers of Ameri-
ca, perhaps no two Ladies could have been selected;
whose varied talents arc so- well calculated to adorn
a work like the Lady's Rook. When it is also men-

tioned that Mrs. SIGOURNEY,' he !lonians of Anse.-
rica,and GRENVILLE MELLEN, are contributors
to the poetical department; itwill be Useless to waste

argument iu tilde:W(7ringtO show what isapparent,that
the Lady's Rook will stand unrivalled among the pe •
riodicals of the country!'

Each number also eontOins two pages of PAM -

lONABLE MUSIC—in many cases original..
TERMS--The terms a the Lady's Book are $3

per annum, or Iwo copies for 85, payable in advance.
]]sAll orders nowt he addressed to

LOUIS A. GODEY,
Literary Rooms, Chesnut st , one door below 7tlt,

Philadelphia.
CO-As the publisher of the Lady's flock is connec-

ted with the other popular periodicals. he sugges:s
fur the purpose of rentittance,the following system of

Lady's Book and D'lsraeli's Novels, for ;35
Do. . and Bulwer's Novels, 6
Do. and illarryatt's Novels, 5
DO. and Saturday News, 5
Do. and Celebrated. Trials. 5

Dulwer's and Nlarryatt's Novels, 17, . 5
Do. or Marryatt's Novels and Cele-

brated Trials,
Do. and D'hraeli's Novels, • ti

Marryatt!R and Do
October 27, 1537. 11-31)

O'NEILL'S
ithiti-Rhemnatic I?ccoct ion

AND
eIIEA

An infallible remedy for Chronic, Inflammatory
and Itfemale!

RHEUMATISM.
IL It also cnresLU.III3AGO and SCIATICA,enti
it will be seen by some 'of the certificates given
from Physicians and oiliere,that it is a eoveroign
remedy for SOROFULA,WIIITE SWELLING,
DISEASE OF Tim JOINT, and ail aftlic
lions arising from an.DIPURE STATE OF TUE BLOOD.

undersigned takes pleasure in announc.
ing to the public that he has discovered a

Sovereign Remedy fur Rheumatism &c. It never
fails to cure where the medicine is taken agreea-
bly to the directions which accompany each
bottle.

lturnerable instances might be given of the
happy effeets.and powerful virtues of this prepa-
ration, in the cure of those painful and distressing
diseases which have been named above, and a.
gainat whose 'resistless attacks the artillery of
medical science has so long been directed in vain.

The transcendent merits of this preparation, its.
Hanativo poWers and unparalleled efficacy in the
cure of 'Rheumatism &c. have drawn hull the
v‘luntnry plaudits of thousands, who by its use
have been restored from pain and torture, stillness
and decrepitude, to ease, strength, activity and
vigorous health; credulity and scepticism must
disappear hater° the powerful array of testimo-
nials voluntarily furnished by Physicians of high
reputation, who use it in their practice and have
the honesty to give it the character it so justly
merits.

Lotter of Dr. Joe. Golxendannar of Montgome.
ry Co., Md., who was long and eoverrly afflicted
with Chronic Ithetunatism, and finally cured by
two bottles ofO'Neill's Medicine:

Dear' compliance with your roquoat,
I cheerfully udd my testimony in favor.of your
Anti-Rheumatic Medicine, and ne selfish consid.
oration could induceme to withhold it. My motto
is, "honor to whom honor is due." I was great-
ly afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, and dis-
covered that the "Materia Medics" contained
nothing that would reach my disease. It is un-
necessary hero to staPe in detail, how much I suf.
feted; suffice it to say, that I have been severely
afflicted fin many years, and suffered groat pain;
and that I obtained two bottles ofyour Anti-Rhou.
matic decoctim, and two phials of the liniment,
which accompanies it, and that it has banished
every vestige of Rheumatism from my frame.—
The afflicted would do well to resort to this rem-
edy, Your OWL servant &e.

JOSEPH GETZEN DINNER, M. D.

From the Frederick TiMee and Dom. Advocate.
Highly Important to the Afflicted.

It will no doubt be gratifying to our readers
to learn the wonderful success which Jas attend-
ed Mr. P. O'Neill, in the use of his valUable Anti
Rheumatic Medicine, which has boon ascertained
to bo a specific not only in Rheumatism. but also
in White Swelling, disease of tho Hip Joint, Scro-
fula, &c. Wo aro urged to wake these ro
marks, not from the certificates of unknown per .
sons, but from our own knowledge olsovorkl iin
portant cures effected by hispedicinc,which have
created general astonishment. The most impor-
tant ono is thatof Miss E. Rohr, the daughter of
our worthy Postmaster, who, after years of suf.
fering, has bcon relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's modicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. .Those aro Miss Rohr's
own statements!. :Die high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorSers Justify us to saving that their
statements meta universal credence.

From the Bnltimore Chronicle
We are not in the habit of expressing an opin

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but in the
case of the above mentioned remedy for Rheuma-
tism, wo feel called on, by principles of humanity,
to state that it has had the most surprising of,
fects. The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but he has other
than his own tostitrunly in l vor of the medicine
which he (airs to the public. Clergymen, phy
siciuns, and those who have been ielleved, have
borne voluntary witness to its atitonishing effica-
cy; and those who have the misfortune to be tante
ted with this distressing complaint may he ussur-
et! of immediaterelief by resorting to this remedy.

The following is from the FredericMown for
uld, edited by Win. Ogden Niles, Esq. April 6th,
'1833:

Mr. O'Neill'e Rheumatic. Medicine, offered to
the public in this day's paper, ifwe firm anopin-
ion from the character of the molter, and. nuttier-
01111 Cerltfleates in his possession from ingchly res
pectable iiidividuals, who have boon Cured by the
useof it, is one of the most valuable of recent dis.
savory. Its effects upon those afflicted with ehro•
rile and itillainniatory rlieunilitisin,liave been truly
marvellous; a few bottles enabling them to dis.

ponso with crutches, flannels and bandages, with
which fir years they have protected their limbs
and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the gratitodo of
LllO afflicted, and the testimony of respectable
physicians forbids those imputations which arc
generally attached to venders of panaceas.

ILI For sale at the Drug Store of.
Dr. J. GILBERT,

Agent, Gettyaburgh.
May 1, 1837. t
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PUBLIC NOTItES,

MOMELLSON'S MILS.
R. FEN NER,

General Agent for: Pennsylvania, Maryland, Dela-
ware, &c., 3 1-2 south 7th ,st. three doors below
Market et., Philadelphia, and No. 10, North st.,
Baltimore, near the Post Office.
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s,latriTTCll- have obtained the approbation and
4,1 recommendation of thousands who have

hems cured in Consumption, Cholera Mori's, lii-
llatnations, internally or externally, and ell disea-
ses of the Liver, Yellow Fever, (out, 11!mums-
hon, Lumbago, Tic Doloreux, Dropsy, St. Vitus's
Dance, Epilopsy,Apoplexy,Paralysis, Palsy,Green
Sickness, end allobstructions, to which the female
!;>rin is so distressingly liable, and which send so
Many of the fairest portion of creation to their un-
timely graves; timid! Pox, Measles, Whoophig
Cough, Scarlet .Fover, Asthma, Jaundice, Gravd,
Stone, nodall Urinary (Hst ructions,Fisttila,
StrlctineS, Iup' tiros, end Syphilis in all its stages;
Constipated Bowels, Worms, Scurvy, Itching of
the Skin,Eing's Evil, and all cutaneous disorder,-;
in short, every complaint to which the human
frame is so direfully subject, under all their varied
forinsj'nd -names, as the llygeian conviction is,
th:,t WAN: IS St/ ILI ECT TO ONLY ONE
BEAT. DISEASE, that is,•to the Ell PUItF
TY OF THE 111.00D-trim which
springs every 'coin pluint that can possibly assail
his complicated frump; and that it is the perpetual
struggle of this vital, pure stseam or lire (the gift
of Almighty power) to disencumber itself of its
viscous acrid humors, with which it has become
commixed.

This valuable medicine, being composed only
of vegetable mutter, or medicinal herbs, and war-
ranted on oath us containing not ono particle of
mei curial, mineral, or chemical substances, (all
of which are uncongenial to the 'intuit) of man,
and therefore destructive to the human frame.)
is found to be perfectly harmless to the most ten.
der age, or weakest frame, under every stage of

Annm suiThring, the must pleasant and benign
in its operation, and at the same time the most
certain in searching out the root of (ivory com-
plaint, however deep, and of perfiuming a curs,

that was ever offered to the world. This wonder
fill effect, too, is produced by the least trouble to

the patients, by merely swallowing a certain num
her of pills and being culled a few extra times to

the purposes of evacnntion, with the least possblo
sensation of pain, exhaust.on of Wilily stiongth,
and without the fear ulcutching cold, or attention
to dress, or diet, in any way different from their
accustomed habits.

These pills cure in all cases, and cannot be
taken to excess. Experience, which is the touch-
stone of all human knowledge, has long borne
testimony to the lad, and extensive use of them
has already verified its truth in this country.

Those medicines cure by purging, and yet the
week, the feeble, the infirm, and the net vousohe
delicate, aro in rt few days strengthened by their
operation, because they clear the body of Its had
humors, and invariably produce sound sloop; they
aro the safest and most efficacious medicine to

take to sea, preventing scurvy, costiveness, &c.
The operation of this mild medicine. which

conveys immediate-conviction of its utility, from
the first dose, is as beneficial to the mind as to tho
body, first calming, then curing, all mental de-
rangements, eccentricities, nervous affections, ir-
ritabilities, and restlessness,from whatever source
—complaints which have hitherto not. been prop.
erly understood, as the flygeists have found them

all to proceed from acrimonious humors in the
blood, and, happily fur the present and future
race of mankind, discovered u cheap and univer-
sal mode of purifying, curing, and preventing.

The being cured of any disease, infirmity, or_
sore, is now no more a dubious or uncertain pro.
cedute; porsoverancio in the Vegetable Universal
Medicines will always resto-e nature to her due
course. The literary one sedontury,of both sexes,
whose pursuits so much impair the faculties, will
find a sure remedy in the Universal Medicines for
preserving 'the energy and bin ightliness of the
imagination, and improving their health; old ago

bo attained by the use of them; and passed
free front pain and infirmities.•

They aro not enveloped with the mysteries of
other medicines; they only requite to he perse-
vered in with sufficiently large doses, and the
patient will come off well; when a disease is ph-

. stinate,patients frequently do not take doses large
enough.

The medicines are comprised in three differ-
ent articles only, viz: in two kinds of pills, of
different strength or power, designated by No. 1
and No. 2; the first is a most powerful, but mild-.
and gentle apporient, or opening medicine, de-.
Welling and partially removing the bilious ropy
humors, whilst the N0.2 pills carry off these and
the serous acid and putrid humors incidental to

the body; and act together as a ferret in a warren.
never resting until every avenue to the human
frame is thoroughly searched, and cleansed of
its inipurnies

Tho Vegetable Cleansing Powders aro of gloat
a ssistance to patios s, mid facilitate the ()vacua-

lion of bad humors; they soften, dense, and de-
tach the acrimonious phlegm via cooling,'find
allay the thirst. One, two,or tliree pewdersinny
be taken throughout, the day, mixed in hair a
tumbler 9(1 water. .. .

The Oils aro sold in packets of $1,.52 and $3,; •
and 25 and 50 cent boxes—thb two forinerconsist
of three boxes each, viz, one box of No.l•;.and two
boxes of No- 2—the tenor, one large box with a

division; the oowders are in separate boxes
•

cents each. .

Er! n consequence oftherepented solieltatione,
of the Agents, and for the convenience of thePub.:.
lie in general, boxes of 50 cents, and.'25 eta oaths
can now be hud of nli the Agents;

'

MOIMONIANA, the Family Adviaet ofthe
Urals); College of Ilealth, 3dEdition, Priee,s2,7s;
and PRACTICAL PROOFS Oldie Ilygoitin Sys.
torn of Physiology,including ihe "Ori.gin of
"Treatise onSmall Pqx," "LotteronVholera Mot.
bus,", end many attested pures:alreeted in this
country, us well as in Groat' Britain. Gth Ldi-

price contyt r•
Tho Hygenian ;Medicinal; areall imported into

this country at. a great exPeact, notwithstanding
which, they are sold.at the same price us in Eng-
land, They, have::been six lotus before the.-
merman püblic; thoif preeminent success in the
relief of the afflicted, ttiouitattds can testify. '

couseqeencw 'of the high
estimation in whicth tilortiOnti'S illihare bold by
the public, it has induced: an innuinerablehost of
unprincipled counterceitoriftoutteitipt imitatitnie
under deceptive ternisAltus to delude the unwary,

stulfonit their nostrums for the Genuineflygehim
Medicine; in consequence of which the Agent

has tuki3ii the precautionary measure of having.
an-Extra Yellow Label.'fixed on' each •Packet.',.
signed by the Agent of each State and Diatrich-
and :by their Sub.Agonls, to every County;:
imitation oh' which will subject the forger to. thee
severest punishment the I sw.cai_intlict; an'il
is further to bo noticed,' that none Of the abotß
Medicines can be obtained in any Drug Store
fi.roughout the Union; the Drug Stores being the
principal sour cothrough which the counterfeiters
vend their spurious articles.

Itillet,pectablo parties' may be appointed A-
gents on liberal ternis,by applying to the General
Depot, No. 31 SOUTH SEVENTH writ
three doors below Market street ,

mid at No.lo North street Baltimore, nearly op-
posite the Post Office, where the Genuine ;Medi-

cine may always be obtained.
JOHN PICKING, Agent.

Gettysburgb. August 25, 11337. I
•

inttiNDiturtrs PIL.L.S.
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FIZESII supply alma above Pills Das. PA
boon rocuived by

J. A. wimurre A„,..,,.
August 3, len,


